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2, 3 and complementary measures
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Unlocking Growth in Cornwall’s largest urban extension

Isles of Scilly

Newquay has one of the largest growth allocations in Cornwall. Following years of master planning and design the ambition to create
an
exemplaryfor
andGrowth
sustainable Cornish urban extension, known as Nanlsedan, is now beginning
to be for
realised.
Early delivery of the new
Conditions
Conditions
Growth
infrastructure will accelerate supply of housing and employment land, help manage traffic growth on the local highway network and enable
Nansledan’s full potential to be achieved. NSR will
unlock 1660 homes and up to 800 jobs,
Designing streets for people
accelerates delivery of additional consented
A mixed use walkable neighbourhood that will,
Growth for Business
Growth for Business
development,
add value to the Government’s
by design, promote public transport and the
movement of pedestrians and cyclists over the
Pinch Point investment and relieves
motor car and encourage residents to remain
Newquay
congestion on the local highway network.
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Rialton Link Road
Project Value £3.337m
Delivery: May 2015
Funders: DfT Pinch Point Fund £1.987m / Developer
funding £1.35m
Scheme includes:
New link road opening up development and forming the
north eastern section of the Newquay Strategic Route
A new roundabout junction and a priority junction which
allows the existing constrained junction to be closed

Newquay
Cornwall Airport
and Aerohub
A3059

Complimentary measures

A30 (E)
A392

Tretherras school walking/cycling measures
Rialton one way scheme

Bus route
NSR linking to proposed future
bus gate to town centre

Strategic signage review

P

Future strategy
Proposed future bus gate
Future Rail Halt
Level crossing closure
P&R future plan
Relocation of Newquay household
waste and recycling centre

Phases 2 and 3
funding package
Secured
private sector
contributions
£5.1m

Artist’s impression
of Nansledan

Future capital
receipts £1m
Future s106
contributions
£2.5m

to Aerohub
and A30
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Western Arm
Phase 2a

Project Value £2.93m

Delivery: January 2017
Funders: Growth Fund £2m /
Cornwall Council £0.93m
Scheme includes:
New roundabout on A392
New 350m section of NSR forming the southern access
Opening up new employment space

High Street
Phase 2(ii)

Chapel Stream
Bridge
Phase 2(iii)
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Phases 2 and 3
Scheme Value: £24.4m
Key deliverables and outputs

Railway Bridge
Phase 3
P&R

2.3km of new highway and high quality cycle and footway
provision
Two major bridge structures over the Newquay branch line
and Chapel stream
Completion of Newquay Strategic Link facilitating
connectivity across the town
Enables delivery of high quality urban extension
Directly unlocks 1660 homes and up to 800 jobs’ and
‘increased council tax revenue

Hendra
development

Key
Phase 1

Newquay Rail Strategy

HWRC
A392

to Truro

Level crossings considered for closure
Future Rail halt
Proposed future bus gate
P&R
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A3058
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Rialton Link

Duchy of
Cornwall western arm
contribution £7.1m

Phase 1

860

Nansledan
Phase 2(i)

Phase 2 and 3

Cornwall Council
contribution £8.7m

A3059

Satisfies Grampion condition on Aerohub, accelerating
job creation

Future aspirational Park and Ride
Nansledan development
Mixed use quarter
HWRC (proposed)

Future Newquay rail station regeneration
package supporting long term vision for
shuttle service between the town centre
and a rail halt at Nansledan
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Lower Trevenson Road parking provision

within the development thereby increasing
the internalisation of movements rather than
placing them on the external road network

Timeline
Rialton Link
Complete May 2015

NSR Phase 1
Complete Jan 2017

NSR Phase 2 and 3
Construction start Winter 2020

Full Route opening
Late 2021

Dec 2018

